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Partitioning in situ total spectral absorption by
use of moored spectral absorption–attenuation meters

Grace C. Chang and Tommy D. Dickey

High-temporal-resolution spectral absorption data were acquired by use of one bottom-mounted ~;68-m!
and three moored spectral absorption and attenuation meters ~ac-9 meters at 14, 37, and 52 m! on the
Middle Atlantic Bight continental shelf during the fall 1996 period of the Coastal Mixing and Optics
experiment. We employed a previously published spectral absorption model with the data to partition
total absorption into absorption by water, phytoplankton, detritus, and gelbstoff ~dissolved matter!. We
validated the model by comparing its results against coincident in vivo absorption coefficients derived
from discrete bottle samples. Correlations between modeled and in vivo spectra range from 0.873 to
0.998. We optimized these correlations to determine the model parameters. These parameters could
not be determined solely from the moored ac-9 results. Therefore a separate set of absorption measure-
ments ~from discrete bottle samples! was necessary to permit values for the model parameters to be
determined. Model results allow us to separate particulate and dissolved components of absorption and
to examine the temporal variability and the vertical distributions and concentrations of each component,
given the total absorption in the water column. © 1999 Optical Society of America
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1. Introduction

The total absorption coefficient, at~l! ~expressed in
nverse meters!, is the fraction of the incident light
ux that is absorbed per unit thickness of a sample
olume.1 Whole water absorption is important in

determining the magnitude and the spectral shape of
the light field in an aquatic medium. In addition, it
is a required parameter for solution of the radiative
transfer equation ~to determine apparent optical
properties from the inherent optical properties! for
the radiance distribution as a function of depth.2 It
is also important for the interpretation of remote-
sensing data, e.g., for obtaining remote-sensing
reflectance from inherent optical properties.3
Therefore it is necessary to determine the absorption
coefficient to describe the subsurface radiance distri-
bution.4

Furthermore, accurate measurements of phyto-
plankton absorption are central to bio-optical mod-
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els of primary productivity, determinations of
changing photoecology, and estimations of the role
of phytoplankton in heat flux and light attenua-
tion.6 The presence of detrital and dissolved mat-
ter in seawater complicates the direct measurement
of phytoplankton absorption. To partition absorp-
tion into its four major absorbing components ~wa-
ter, detritus, phytoplankton, and gelbstoff !,
spectral models have been developed ~see, e.g.,
Roesler et al.7 and Bricaud and Stramski8!. The
development of these models parallels the evolution
of optical instruments designed specifically for the
measurement of bio-optical parameters ~absorp-
tion, attenuation, scattering, etc.!.

In recent years, spectral absorption and attenua-
tion meters ~e.g., ac-3, ac-9, and Hi-Star9! have been
used in profile mode, providing high vertical resolu-
tion absorption and attenuation data during ship-
board operations.10 One advantage of this method is
that instruments can be calibrated between succes-
sive casts, ensuring accurate measurements over the
course of the experiments. However, shipboard pro-
file sampling is usually limited to a few weeks’ dura-
tion with sampling intervals of hours or greater. An
additional disadvantage is that measurements are
not taken at time scales short enough to resolve many
important higher-frequency oceanographic processes
and events ~i.e., diel, wind mixing, internal waves,
and advection!. Long-term variability ~seasonal!
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and episodic events are also difficult to resolve be-
cause of the need for nearly continuous shipboard
sampling, which can be precluded by sea-state con-
dition. Moored instruments, on the other hand, can
sample every few minutes for months and longer with
redeployments and thus can provide information that
is relevant to high-frequency and episodic events and
long-term variability.11,12

We collected high-temporal-resolution spectral ab-
sorption and attenuation data, using moored and
bottom-mounted ac-9’s at discrete depths during the
Coastal Mixing and Optics ~CMO! experiment ~Fig.
!. The CMO experiment was designed for the study
f the effect of mixing on inherent and apparent op-
ical properties in the water column. Long-term ob-
ectives for the CMO study included partitioning
articles by type and relating physical processes to
ptical variability. We partitioned the high-
emporal-resolution spectral absorption measured
uring the CMO experiment into its four major ab-
orbing components, using the model of Roesler et
l.,7 to examine the vertical and temporal variability

of particle types throughout the water column. A
diagram of the procedures used for data analysis in
this study is shown as Fig. 2. Here we present the
time-series data set, the results of spectral modeling
of these observations, and a brief description of the
vertical and temporal variability of water column op-
tical and particle characteristics.
2. Methods

The site of the CMO experiment was the Mud Patch
of the Middle Atlantic Bight continental shelf, ap-
proximately 110 km south of Martha’s Vineyard,
Cape Cod, Massachusetts ~Fig. 1!. The Mud Patch
s characterized as a deposit of fine-grained sediment
2–14 m thick! consisting of as much as 95% silt plus
lay.13 High sedimentation rates in the area have

been attributed to a decrease in tidal currents over
the site.14 During the first ~fall! CMO mooring–
ripod deployment, three bio-optical systems were
laced upon a subsurface mooring at 14-, 37-, and
2-m depths and a fourth at 2 m above the bottom on
tripod; water depth was approximately 70 m ~Fig.

!. The fall deployment of the subsurface mooring
xtended from 8 July through 26 September 1996.
he tripod was deployed from 9 August through 26
eptember 1996. The bio-optical systems used the

ollowing instruments: ~1! Biospherical Instru-
ents, Inc., photosynthetically available radiation

calar irradiance sensor ~QSP-200; 14, 37, and 52 m!,
2! Biospherical Instruments, Inc., upwelling radi-
nce sensor ~683 nm; MRP-200; 14 and 37 m!, ~3! Sea
ech, Inc., fluorometer15 ~52 and 68 m!, ~4! WET

Labs, Inc., WETStar fluorometer ~all depths!, ~5! Sea
Tech, Inc., transmissometer16 ~660 nm; all depths!,
6! Sea-Bird Electronics, Inc., temperature sensor
SBE 3; all depths!, and ~7! WETLabs, Inc., ac-9 ~Ref.
7; all depths!. The sampling rate for the ac-9 was
Fig. 1. Geographic map indicating the site of the mooring and
tripod used for the present study. Schematic diagrams of mooring
and tripod are also shown. OPL, Ocean Physics Laboratory;
BIOPS, bio-optical system.
Fig. 2. Flow chart diagramming the procedures used for data
analysis, beginning with the measurement of at2w~l! and ag~l!

ith ac-9’s ~without and with a 0.2-mm filter, respectively!. Model
nputs and outputs are shown.
20 June 1999 y Vol. 38, No. 18 y APPLIED OPTICS 3877
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once per hour, and the sampling rate for all other
sensors was once every 7.5 min.

The ac-9 provides concurrent measurements of wa-
ter absorption and attenuation coefficients at nine
wavelengths: l 5 412, 440, 488, 510, 532, 555, 650,
676, and 715 nm with a dual-path optical configura-
tion ~see Moore and Bruce18 for details!. WETLabs,
Inc., calibrates the ac-9 to provide a zero-point read-
ing for each channel in specially filtered clean, fresh
water, using a Millipore Alpha-Q water system. The
final output of the ac-9 is the absorption and atten-
uation coefficients with pure water values ~as deter-
mined by Smith and Baker19! subtracted out
@resulting in at2w~l! and ct2w~l!, expressed in inverse
meters, where w represents pure water and t is the
total spectral absorption#. The accuracy of the ac-9,
as reported by WETLabs, Inc., is 60.001 m21. In
addition to calibrations, corrections for internal tem-
perature, scattering, and salinity and in situ temper-
ture @at2w~715! only# were applied following the
ethods described by Moore and Bruce.18 Absorp-

tion at the 715-nm wavelength was subtracted from

Fig. 3. Time-series ~6-h averaged! of total absorption spectra at ~
time of passage of Hurricane Edouard; H, time of passage of Hurr
convention that 0 h UTC on 1 January is day 1.0.
878 APPLIED OPTICS y Vol. 38, No. 18 y 20 June 1999
the entire spectrum to correct for residual light scat-
tering. This zero-scattering correction was per-
formed to conform to discrete bottle sample methods
of obtaining absorption spectra ~see below!. This
correction is an approximation and is a possible
source of error ~see Section below!.

In vivo total ~without water!, phytoplankton, de-
trital, and gelbstoff absorption data derived from dis-
crete bottle samples were provided by Heidi Sosik
~Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution! and Collin
Roesler ~University of Connecticut! for comparison

ith modeled values. These discrete bottle samples
ere obtained approximately daily by Roesler during

he fall CMO cruise over the period 17 August–7
eptember 1996. Depths of bottle samples varied

rom ;1 m ~just below the water’s surface! to 60 m.
nly data sampled within 3 m of the mooring depths
ere used in this analysis. Data from 21 and 31
ugust 1996 at a depth of 37 m and 21 and 25 August
996 at a depth of 52 m are presented for this study.
or the soluble absorption ~gelbstoff ! a water sample
as filtered through prerinsed 0.2-mm polycarbonate

m, ~b! 52 m, and ~c! 68 m. B, observed phytoplankton bloom; E,
e Hortense. Dates are presented as decimal year days, with the
a! 37
ican
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filters and the filtrate was stored at 4 °C. Gelbstoff
absorption spectra were then measured in 10-cm
quartz cuvettes with Milli-Q water in the reference
beam. Particles were collected on glass fiber filters
and analyzed in accordance with the guidelines spec-
ified by Mitchell.20 Particulate absorption spectra

ere measured with a Perkin-Elmer Lambda 18
ual-beam UV–visible spectrophotometer with a
0-mm integrating sphere. Following pigment ex-
raction in hot methanol,21 pad absorption was re-

measured, yielding values of detrital absorption.
Absorption by phytoplankton pigments was esti-
mated as the difference between total particulate and
detrital absorption values. We used the Mitchell20

beta algorithm to estimate absolute absorption coef-
ficients from raw optical density. For each spec-
trum, average values for wavelengths of 780–800 nm
for particulate samples and of 660–670 nm for solu-
ble samples were subtracted from the entire spec-
trum to correct for residual light scattering. This
zero correction for scattering is an approximation,
and the choice of wavelength range is somewhat sub-
jective.22

3. Observations

We recovered 80- and 50-day time-series data sets
from the 52- and 68-m ac-9’s, respectively @Figs. 3~b!

Fig. 4. Time series of the ratio at2w~440!:at2w~676! ~6-h-
veraged! and chlorophyll-a concentrations derived from the WET-

Star fluorometer plotted with an arbitrary scale ~beneath ratio
time series! at ~a! 37 m, ~b! 52 m, and ~c! 68 m. Note the change
n scales of the ordinate axes. Solid horizontal lines, means of the
ime series; dashed horizontal lines, one standard deviation from
he mean. Dates are presented as decimal year days, with the
onvention that 0 h UTC on 1 January is day 1.0.
nd 3~c!#. The 37-m ac-9 was biofouled shortly after
the passage of Hurricane Edouard23 on 6 September
1996, providing us with 60 days of data @Fig. 3~a!#.

he 14-m ac-9 data began to show the effects of bio-
ouling ~exponential growth of the absorption and
ttenuation signals! approximately 15 days after the
nstrument was deployed and hence were not used in
his study. W. Scott Pegau ~Oregon State Universi-
y! intercompared all nonbiofouled data with avail-
ble shipboard ac-9 profile measurements to
etermine possible errors from long-term instrument
rift. Results from the intercomparisons revealed
hat instrument drift was small, with differences of
pproximately 615% between moored and profiled
ata, which was within the variability of the tidal
ignal. Data from the 37-, 52-, and 68-m ac-9 time
eries were used with the spectral absorption model
entioned above.

A. 37-m ac-9 Data

A three-dimensional plot of 37-m ac-9 total absorp-
tion spectra @at2w~l!# over the available time series ~8
uly–6 September 1996; year days 190–250, with the
onvention that 0 h UTC on 1 January is day 1.0!,
ith a 6-h average ~for a clearer depiction of the
ata!, is shown in Fig. 3~a!. The 37-m spectra and
avelength ratio ~440:676 nm; Figs. 3 and 4! show a

Fig. 5. In vivo bottle sample measured ~solid curves! and ac-9-
derived ~dashed curves!: ~a! total absorption spectra without wa-
ter, ~b! phytoplankton absorption normalized to the 676-nm
wavelength, ~c! detrital absorption, ~d! gelbstoff absorption for 21
August 1996 ~year day 234!; ~e! total absorption without water, ~f !
phytoplankton absorption normalized to the 676-nm wavelength,
~g! detrital absorption, ~h! gelbstoff absorption for 31 August 1996
~year day 244! from the model of Roesler et al.7 at the 37-m depth.
20 June 1999 y Vol. 38, No. 18 y APPLIED OPTICS 3879
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strong phytoplankton signature, which can be seen in
the chlorophyll-a red absorption peak ~676 nm!. The
pectral shape, however, was not constant through-
ut the time series. This fact is demonstrated in a
ime-series plot of the ratio at2w~440!:at2w~676! @6-h
verage; Fig. 4~a!; chlorophyll-a concentration time

series with an arbitrary scale shown below each ab-
sorption ratio time series for comparison#. This ra-
tio ranged from 3.5 to 6.5 from 8 July through 6
September 1996. The relatively low ratio signifies a
higher amount of chlorophyll-a at 37 m than at 52
and 68 m. During most of the 60-day time series the
ratio was within one standard deviation of the mean

Fig. 6. In vivo bottle sample measured ~solid curves! and ac-9-
derived ~dashed curves!: ~a! total absorption spectra without wa-
ter, ~b! phytoplankton absorption normalized to the 676-nm
wavelength, ~c! detrital absorption, ~d! gelbstoff absorption for 21
August 1996 ~year day 234!; ~e! total absorption without water, ~f !
phytoplankton absorption normalized to the 676-nm wavelength,
~g! detrital absorption, ~h! gelbstoff absorption for 25 August 1996
~year day 238! from the model of Roesler et al.7 at the 52-m depth.

Table 1. Model Parameters and Regression Resu

Day ~August 1996! Depth ~m!b C2d1g ~nm21

21 38 0.015
53 0.015

25 55 0.015
31 36 0.016

Regression analysis was performed between partitioned in situ
on 21 and 31 August 1996 and for the 52-m depth on 21 and 25 A

aRef. 7.
bDepths of discrete bottle samples, chosen within 3 m of the mo
cph, Phytoplankton; d, detrital; g, gelbstoff.
880 APPLIED OPTICS y Vol. 38, No. 18 y 20 June 1999
@Fig. 4~a!#. However, several significant changes in
the spectral shape occurred on 18 July, 7 August, 26
August, and 1 September 1996. The ratio at2w~440!:
at2w~676! decreased on 18 July and 26 August 1996;
.e., chlorophyll-a concentration increased relative to
hose of other constituents @Fig. 4~a!#. These
hanges were most likely the result of relatively
mall-scale and short-lived phytoplankton blooms.24

Fluorescence profiles obtained by Pegau on 26 Au-
gust 1996 show a greater than threefold increase in
chlorophyll-a centered at the 30-m depth, lasting for
;3 days @data not shown; peak B in Fig. 3~a!#. The
ncreases in the ratio at2w~440!:at2w~676! on 7 Au-
ust and 1 September 1996 were most likely caused
y horizontal advection of different water masses
ast the CMO site or by resuspension of bottom sed-
ments. The high ratio of at2w~440!:at2w~676! on 4

September 1996 @peak E in Fig. 3~a!# was due to the
assage of Hurricane Edouard over the CMO site,
hich forced bottom sediment more than 30 m up-
ard into the water column.23 The higher-

requency oscillations seen in the time series of
t2w~440! to at2w~676! at all depths were due to the

diel cycle ~Fig. 4!.

B. 52-m ac-9 Data

The signature of the 52-m ac-9 spectral time series
@6-h average; Fig. 3~b!# was significantly different
from that of the 37-m data. It is worth noting that
there is little indication of vertical settling through
the water column, most likely because of high hori-
zontal advection at the CMO site. The spectral
shape varied greatly throughout much of the time
series, with large increases in magnitude during the
passage of two hurricanes, Edouard @3 September
996; year day 247; peak E in Fig. 3~b!# and Hortense
15 September 1996; year day 259; peak H in Fig.
~b!#. The higher at2w~440!:at2w~676! ratio indi-

cates lower concentrations of chlorophyll-a at the
52-m than at the 37-m depth. This result was ex-
pected because of the proximity to the ocean bottom
~,20 m! and the decreased light levels at this depth
~1% light level was at ;35 m; data not shown!. Sim-
ilarly to that in the 37-m time-series, the ratio
at2w~440!:at2w~676! generally remained within one
standard deviation of the mean, except during peri-
ods of high sediment resuspension ~3 and 15 Septem-
ber 1996! and horizontal advection.

erived from the Spectral Model of Roesler et al.a

f440:676 r2 ~ph!c r2 ~d!c r2 ~g!c

1.60 0.979 0.988 0.998
1.50 0.881 0.997 0.996
1.90 0.873 0.997 0.996
1.75 0.942 0.932 0.972

data and in vivo validation absorption spectra for the 37-m depth
t 1996 for all ac-9 wavelengths except 715 nm.

depths ~37 and 52 m!.
!

ac-9
ugus

oring
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C. 68-m ac-9 Data

The 68-m spectral absorption time series @6-h aver-
age; Fig. 3~c!# can be described in two parts: before
he passage of the two hurricanes ~prehurricane;

7–29 August 1996; year days 220–242! and during
the passage of the hurricanes23 ~30 August–26 Sep-
tember 1996; year days 243–270!. During prehurri-
cane conditions the spectra were similar in shape to
the 37-m data, although the large concentration of
detritus at the near-bottom depth ~68 m! increased
the ratio at2w~440!:at2w~676! @Fig. 3~c! and 4~c!#.

hlorophyll-a absorption peaks are detectable at the
ed wavelength ~676 nm!, possibly because of resus-
ension of relict pigments from the ocean bottom,
inking of phytoplankton, or both. This phenome-
on is difficult to see in Fig. 3~c! because of the scale
f the absorption axis. During the hurricanes, the
agnitude of total absorption and the ratio

t2w~440!:at2w~676! increased dramatically owing to
resuspended bottom sediments. The absorption
spectra increased exponentially with increasing
wavelength during this time.

4. Analyses

Our analysis procedure to partition total absorption
measured by the ac-9 ~without water! into absorption
by phytoplankton, detritus, and gelbstoff is summa-
rized in Fig. 2. The total spectral absorption, at~l!,
an be described as the sum of spectral absorption
hat is due to water, aw~l!; to phytoplankton, aph~l!;

to detritus, ad~l!; and to gelbstoff, ag~l!, such that

at~l! 5 aw~l! 1 aph~l! 1 ad~l! 1 ag~l!. (1)

he absorption spectrum for water is known.19,25

The shape and magnitude of the detritus and gelbst-
off spectra can be modeled with minimal error.1,26

However, phytoplankton spectral absorption varies
significantly in response to environmental changes
and community composition. Thus one generally
derives phytoplankton absorption signatures from
whole-water absorption measurements by first sub-
tracting other, less variable, absorption components
~water, detritus, gelbstoff !.

Gelbstoff absorption spectra have been successfully
modeled with a simple exponential function26:

ag~l! 5 ag~lref! exp@2C0~l 2 lref!#, (2)

where lref is a reference wavelength ~lref was chosen
to be 440 nm for this study! and C0 is a constant
~expressed in inverse nanometers!. Gelbstoff spec-
tra for the CMO study were measured by Pegau ;3
times daily during the period 17 August–7 September
1996; he used shipboard profiling methods with a
0.2-mm filter on the intake of an ac-9 absorption tube.

herefore gelbstoff absorption is defined for the pur-
ose of this study as any particle that passes through
0.2-mm filter. The shape and magnitude of the

elbstoff spectra remained relatively constant with
epth and time before the passage of Hurricane Ed-
uard.24 C0 was estimated to be 0.016 6 0.001
m21, and a value for ag~440! was estimated to be
0.08 m based on curve fitting of all ac-9 measured
gelbstoff spectra.24

The model of Roesler et al.7 does not distinguish
between detrital absorption and gelbstoff absorption
spectra. The model was developed for high-
chlorophyll coastal waters but can also be used for
case I waters ~for which phytoplankton determine the
ptical properties in the water column!1 with appro-

priate determination of model parameters:

ad1g~l! 5 $ad1g~lref! exp@C2d1g~lref

2 400!#%exp@2C2d1g~l 2 400!#, (3)

here C2d1g ~expressed in inverse nanometers! is an
nknown model parameter that defines the shape of
he detritus-plus-gelbstoff spectra and ad1g~lref! is an

unknown absorption for the detritus-plus-gelbstoff
spectra at a reference wavelength. The value of
C2d1g is estimated from measurements at the spe-
cific site ~average values are 0.011–0.016 nm21! and
is influenced by the relative contributions of humic or
fulvic acid. ad1g~lref! can be determined under the
assumption of Kishino et al.21 that total absorption at
676 nm is due mainly to absorption of phytoplankton,
with minimal or no contribution from gelbstoff or
detritus absorption. Assuming that ad1g~676! is

egligible compared with aph~676!, we obtained the
following relationship7:

ad1g~440! 5 at2w~440! 2 at2w~676!f440:676, (4)

where ad1g~440! represents ad1g~lref! in Eq. ~3! at a
eference wavelength of 440 nm, at2w~l! is the total
bsorption minus the contribution of water, and f440:
76 is the measured blue-to-red absorption peak ratio

for phytoplankton. f440:676 depends on water type,
species type, light history, nutrients, pigment compo-
sition, and pigment packaging effects.7 Absorption
that was due to the presence phytoplankton was de-
termined with the following relationship from total
absorption data obtained during the CMO experi-
ment ~case II waters, in which resuspended sediment
or dissolved or colored matter dominates the optical
properties of the water column!1:

aph~l! 5 at2w~l! 2 ad1g~l!, (5)

here at2w~l! is measured by the ac-9 and ad1g~l! is
determined from Eq. ~3!.

Detrital absorption was determined by the differ-
ence

ad~l! 5 ad1g~l! 2 ag~l!. (6)

Details of the methods and model development are
described by Roesler et al.7

The partitioning of total absorption spectra into
absorption by phytoplankton, detritus, and gelbstoff
was performed with the model of Roesler et al.7 de-
scribed above for days when validation in vivo ab-
orption data were available at depths within 3 m of
he ac-9 mooring measurements. We applied the
odel of Roesler et al.7 to the total absorption spectra

at 37 m for 21 and 31 August 1996 and at 52 m for 21
20 June 1999 y Vol. 38, No. 18 y APPLIED OPTICS 3881
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and 25 August 1996 at exact times of discrete bottle
sample collection to partition at2w~l! into aph~l!,
ad~l!, and ag~l!. The gelbstoff absorption spectra
were computed from Eq. ~2! with the assumption that
C0 5 0.016 nm21 and ag~440! 5 0.08 m21 for 21 and
1 August 1996 and at 52 m for 21 and 25 August
996 at times of discrete bottle sample collection.24

Total and partitioned absorption spectra measured
by the ac-9 and determined from the model were then
compared with total, phytoplankton, detritus, and
gelbstoff absorption spectra measured with the in
vivo absorption data. Figures 5 and 6 show modeled
and measured absorption spectra at 37- and 52-m
depths, respectively ~phytoplankton absorption spec-
tra shown have been normalized to the 676-nm wave-
length!. Parameters used for the model of Roesler et

l.7 are found in Table 1. We optimized the esti-
ates with that model by varying the model param-

ter C2d1g from 0.011 to 0.016 nm21 in steps of 0.001
nm21 and by varying f440:676 from 1.0 to 2.0 in steps
of 0.1 to yield the best correlations. After the opti-
mizations were performed, average values for the
constants C2d1g and f440:676 were computed and ap-
plied to the entire 37- and 52-m ac-9 time-series data
~8 July–6 September 1996 and 8 July–26 September
1996, respectively! for estimates of aph~l! and
ad1g~l!. The results are shown in Figs. 7 and 8.
We estimated model constants for 68-m absorption
data by varying C2d1g and f440:676 until the shapes of
aph~l! and ad1g~l! simultaneously appeared to be

Fig. 7. Time series ~6-h average! of 37-m ~a! total absorption spect
pectra, and ~c! detrital-plus-gelbstoff absorption estimated from t
f passage of Hurricane Edouard. Dates are presented as decima
882 APPLIED OPTICS y Vol. 38, No. 18 y 20 June 1999
consistent with published partitioned absorption
spectra at all time periods.7,8,27 These model con-
stants were then applied to the entire 68-m total
absorption time-series data ~50 days; Fig. 9!.

5. Results and Discussion

Regression analysis was performed between parti-
tioned in situ ac-9 data ~modeled! and in vivo valida-
tion absorption spectra ~measured! for the 37-m
depth on 21 and 31 August 1996 and for the 52-m
depth on 21 and 25 August 1996 ~Table 1! for all ac-9
wavelengths with the exception of 715 nm. The
715-nm wavelength was excluded because of its vari-
ability associated with changes in temperature and
salinity.18,28,29 High correlation was found between
modeled and measured phytoplankton, detritus, and
gelbstoff spectral shapes at 37- and 52-m depths ~Ta-
ble 1!. The phytoplankton spectra consistently
ielded the lowest correlation ~0.873–0.979!, and the

gelbstoff spectra yielded the highest ~0.972–0.998!.
Detritus spectra correlation ranged from 0.932 to
0.997. These rates of correlation were to be expected
because gelbstoff and detritus spectra are relatively
well known and easily modeled, whereas phytoplank-
ton spectra vary according to phytoplankton concen-
tration, community structure, and physiology as well
as changes in pigment composition and packaging.7,30

As much as 27% error associated with the predic-
tion of phytoplankton absorption spectral shapes was
reported for the data presented by Roesler et al.7

ithout water! measured by the ac-9, ~b! phytoplankton absorption
odel of Roesler et al.7 B, timing of a phytoplankton bloom; E, time
r days, with the convention that 0 h UTC on 1 January is day 1.0.
ra ~w
he m
l yea
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Table 2 shows average percent differences between
modeled and measured phytoplankton, detrital, and
gelbstoff absorption for the model of Roesler et al.7 for
all wavelengths except 715 nm. The differences be-
tween modeled and measured results from this study
can be attributed to bottle sample analyses, ac-9 mea-
surements, model assumptions, and determination of
model parameters. The high percent differences in
the blue and red wavelengths ~412, 440, 650, and 676
nm! of the phytoplankton and detrital absorption are
possibly due to residual pigments that were not re-
moved from detrital spectra during determination of
the in vivo spectra. Evidence for this can be seen in
the slight peaks at 440 and 676 nm of the in vivo
detrital curves ~Figs. 5 and 6!. The methanol ex-
traction technique used to determine absorption by
phytoplankton may have generated additional mea-
surement error in that it may have included absorp-
tion by nonphotosynthetic carotenoids and detrital
pigments,7 thus overestimating phytoplankton ab-
sorption. Variations in the optical properties of the
filter pads used in the analysis of bottle sample data
could also have led to inaccurate measurements of
absorption.31 Large errors in the measurement of
the red wavelengths of gelbstoff absorption can be
attributed to the zero correction for scattering. Cal-
ibration errors of the ac-9’s may have also affected the
total absorption spectral shape used as inputs into
the model. The model parameter C2d1g and f440:676

Fig. 8. Time series ~6-h average! of 52-m ~a! total absorption spect
pectra, and ~c! detrital-plus-gelbstoff absorption estimated from t
f passage of Hurricane Edouard; H, time of passage of Hurric
onvention that 0 h UTC on 1 January is day 1.0.
greatly affected the model results. Varying C2d1g
and f440:676 for the model of Roesler et al.7 resulted in
a change in the correlation from 0.197 to 0.979 for 21
August 1996 ~data not shown!.

It should be noted that slight magnitude differ-
nces between in situ and in vivo at2w~l! ~Fig. 5 and

6! exist. In situ at2w~l! measured by the ac-9 was
onsistently greater than in vivo at2w~l!, most likely
ecause of the arbitrary wavelength selection for the
ero correction for scattering. Bottle sample–
erived total absorption data drop below zero at ;680
m, which is the peak in chlorophyll-a absorption
Fig. 5!, providing evidence that the in vivo total ab-
orption is too low. An additional reason for these
ifferences may be dissimilar sampling schemes.
he sample volumes measured by the moored instru-
ents and the bottle samples were not obtained from

he same water mass, and there is clearly consider-
ble spatial variability ~horizontal and vertical! in
he region.32 Evidence for this difference can be

found in ac-9 profile data taken by Pegau ~data not
hown!. Great variations can be found in profile ab-
orption data over several casts at one location.
hese variations may have been due to internal
aves, advection, or measurement errors. Slight
ariations in sampling depth ~e.g., 35 versus 37 m or
0 versus 52 m! may have also contributed to the

differences in magnitude.
The use of the spectral model presented by Roesler et

ithout water! measured by the ac-9, ~b! phytoplankton absorption
odel of Roesler et al.7 B, timing of a phytoplankton bloom; E, time

ortense. Dates are presented as decimal year days, with the
ra ~w
he m
ane H
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al.7 to partition total absorption for the entire time
series at 37-, 52-, and 68-m depths at the CMO site
allowed us to determine particle types and the relative
concentration of each type, given total absorption in
the water column ~Figs. 7–9; 6-h averages shown!.

verage total and partitioned absorption, and percent
ontribution of partitioned to total absorption at the
12 nm wavelength, are listed in Table 3. Before use
f the spectral partitioning model, analysis of absorp-
ion data revealed only that higher-absorbing materi-
ls were present at the bottom ~68 m! than at the top

~37 m! and the middle ~52 m! of the water column.
The results from this model reveal the vertical struc-

ture of absorption by phytoplankton, detritus, and

Fig. 9. Time series ~6-h average! of 68-m ~a! total absorption spect
pectra, and ~c! detrital-plus-gelbstoff absorption estimated from t
f passage of Hurricane Edouard; H, time of passage of Hurric
onvention that 0 h UTC on 1 January is day 1.0.

Table 2. Average Percent Difference between Modeled and Measured
Absorption for the Spectral Model of Roesler et al.7 throughout All

Depths and Time Periods

Wavelength ~nm! aph~l! ~%!a ad~l! ~%!a ag~l! ~%!a

412 143.6 120.3 215.0
440 148.2 110.7 28.6
488 17.4 19.2 10.6
510 211.1 13.1 111.9
532 221.0 23.4 112.5
555 237.3 210.0 20.4
650 278.3 251.4 2213.7
676 224.7 256.6 2125.5

aph, Phytoplankton; d, detrital; g, gelbstoff.
884 APPLIED OPTICS y Vol. 38, No. 18 y 20 June 1999
gelbstoff. The contribution of phytoplankton to total
absorption was highest at 37 m, which was near the
depth of the chlorophyll maximum ~25–35 m!, deter-
mined from profiles of chlorophyll fluorescence ~Ore-
gon State University data; not shown!. Relative
phytoplankton absorption decreased with increasing
depth, to a minimum of 15.0% of total absorption at
68 m, which was well below the euphotic depth ~1%
light level; ;35 m!. Gelbstoff contribution to total
absorption decreased from the top to the bottom of the
water column as well. It is hypothesized that the
source of dissolved matter at the CMO site was mainly
land-derived processes ~river runoff, continental
weathering! because of the site’s close proximity to the

ithout water! measured by the ac-9, ~b! phytoplankton absorption
odel of Roesler et al.7 B, timing of a phytoplankton bloom; E, time

ortense. Dates are presented as decimal year days, with the

Table 3. Average Total and Partitioned Absorption and Percent
Contribution to Total Absorption at the 412-nm wavelength at 37-, 52-,

and 68-m Depth Derived from the Spectral Model of Roesler et al.
Averaged over the Available Time Series at Each Depth

Absorption
~m21!a

Depth

37 m 52 m 68 m

at2w~412! 0.2013 ~100%! 0.2297 ~100%! 0.5965 ~100%!
aph~412! 0.0456 ~22.7%! 0.0413 ~18.0%! 0.0897 ~15.0%!
ad~412! 0.0305 ~15.2%! 0.0633 ~27.6%! 0.3817 ~64.0%!
ag~412! 0.1252 ~62.2%! 0.1252 ~54.5%! 0.1252 ~21.0%!

at 2 w, total without water; ph, phytoplankton; d, detrital, g,
gelbstoff.
ra ~w
he m
ane H
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coast.1 Biological productivity at the site ~exudation,
excretion, microbial autolysis, etc.! may also have had
an influence on the gelbstoff distribution. The contri-
bution of detrital matter to total absorption was great-
est at the deepest depth ~68 m!, decreasing toward the
top of the water column. This result was not unex-
pected because of the influence of high concentrations
of sediment resuspended from the ocean bottom
through tides, currents, and waves.

A. 37-m Partitioned Absorption Time Series

The phytoplankton absorption spectral shape at 37 m
was variable with time before 2 September 1996
when Hurricane Edouard passed over the mooring
~Fig. 7!. The phytoplankton absorption spectra ex-

ibited a shape similar to that of the specific absorp-
ion coefficient of chlorophyll-a, with peaks in

absorption at the blue and red ~440- and 676-nm!
wavelengths @Fig. 7~a!#.27 The time series of the
phytoplankton absorption wavelength ratios ~all di-
ided by the 676-nm wavelength; Fig. 10! were dif-
erent at all wavelengths, representing fluctuations
n the spectral shape of phytoplankton absorption
ver time. The high-frequency variations may have
een caused by changes in photoecology ~photoadap-
ations, pigment packaging, etc.!. Lower-frequency
scillations may have been due to changes in phyto-
lankton concentrations, species composition, or

Fig. 10. Time series of 6-h averaged ~a! aph~412!:aph~676!, ~b!

ph~440!:aph~676!, ~c! aph~488!:aph~676!, ~d! aph~510!:aph~676!, ~e!
aph~532!:aph~676!, and ~f ! aph~555!:aph~676! at the 37-m depth es-
imated from the model of Roesler et al. Solid horizontal lines,
eans of the time series; dashed horizontal lines, one standard

eviation from the mean. Dates also presented as decimal year
ays, with the convention that 0 h UTC on 1 January is day 1.0.
oth, induced by changing light or nutrient condi-
ions or by advection of new populations past the
MO site. Frequency autospectra were constructed

or wavelength ratios ~all divided by 676 nm! over the
eriod 8 July–6 September 1996 by use of 256-point
ast Fourier transforms, Hanning windows, and zero
verlap to determine the dominant periods in the
ime-series records ~Fig. 11!. The dominant period
t all wavelength ratios was ;5 days, which is ap-
roximately the period of community ~large-scale!
hytoplankton physiological adaptation ~3–5 days!.33

These large-scale adaptations were most likely in-
duced by mixing and advection events.32 Smaller
peaks in the frequency autospectra were observed at
the semidiurnal tidal period ~0.52 day! and the diel
period ~1 day!. Detrital and gelbstoff spectra re-

ained relatively constant with time throughout the
ntire time series ~Fig. 7!.
During a phytoplankton bloom on 26 August 1996

year day 239; peak B in Fig. 7!, which lasted approx-
mately 3 days, total absorption increased by ;0.2

21. Phytoplankton absorption at 488-, 510-, 532-,
and 676-nm wavelengths increased relative to that at
all other wavelengths during this time. The phyto-
plankton absorption spectra during the bloom are
similar in shape to diatom absorption spectra ~Fig. 12
and Ref. 1!. Previous studies showed that the dia-
tom species Rhizosolenia alata dominates the Middle
Atlantic Bight continental shelf and slope waters

Fig. 11. Frequency autospectra for 6-h-averaged ~a! aph~412!:
aph~676!, ~b! aph~440!:aph~676!, ~c! aph~488!:aph~676!, ~d! aph~510!:

ph~676!, ~e! aph~532!:aph~676!, and ~f ! aph~555!:aph~676! at the
7-m depth estimated from the model of Roesler et al. The dashed
ertical lines labeled SD indicate a semi-diurnal tidal period ~0.52
ay; 12.42 h!, and the dashed vertical lines labeled D indicate a diel
eriod ~1 day!.
20 June 1999 y Vol. 38, No. 18 y APPLIED OPTICS 3885
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during the late summer months.34 Therefore the in-
crease in absorption on 26 August 1996 can be attrib-
uted to a diatom bloom.

B. 52- and 68-m Partitioned Absorption Time Series

Phytoplankton absorption spectra at 52 and 68 m ex-
hibited shapes similar to those of the spectra of the
specific absorption coefficient of chlorophyll-a through-
out the period before the passage of Hurricanes Ed-
ouard and Hortense ~1 and 14 September 1996;
Figures 8, 9, and 13!, although the relative contribu-

Fig. 12. Phytoplankton absorption spectra partitioned from total
absorption at 37 m from the model of Roesler et al. on 26 August
1996 @year day ~YD! 239# during a phytoplankton bloom and 22
July 1996 ~year day 204! during nonbloom conditions.

Fig. 13. Time series of the ratio aph~440!:aph~676! estimated from
the model of Roesler et al. at the depths shown. Note the change
in the scales of the ordinate axes. Solid horizontal lines, means of
the time series; dashed horizontal lines, one standard deviation
from the mean. Dates are presented as decimal year days, with
the convention that 0 h UTC on 1 January is day 1.0.
886 APPLIED OPTICS y Vol. 38, No. 18 y 20 June 1999
tion of phytoplankton to total absorption was lower at
these depths. Frequency autospectra of wavelength
ratios were similar to those at the 37-m depth ~data not
shown!, with a dominant period of ;5 days. The phy-
toplankton bloom on 26 August 1996 at 37 m did not
affect absorption values at 52 or 68 m. All compo-
nents of absorption ~total, phytoplankton, and detrital
plus gelbstoff ! increased dramatically during the hur-
ricanes at 52 and 68 m, with a greater increase seen in
the blue wavelengths of detritus-plus-gelbstoff absorp-
tion ~Figs. 4, 8, 9, and 13!. Resuspension of detrital
pigments and downward mixing of phytoplankton
most likely caused the increase of phytoplankton ab-
sorption during the hurricanes ~Fig. 13!.23

6. Conclusions

High-temporal-resolution spectral absorption data
measured with moored and bottom-mounted spectral
absorption and attenuation meters ~ac-9’s! during the
fall deployment of the Coastal Mixing and Optics ex-
periment were used with a spectral absorption model
to separate total absorption ~without water! into ab-
sorption by phytoplankton, detritus, and gelbstoff.
Comparison of model results with in vivo absorption
ata during 2 days at 37 and 52 m reveal that the
odel successfully determined the spectral shape of

ach component, with correlations that varied from
.873 to 0.998. The greatest coherence was found in
elbstoff spectra, and the lowest in phytoplankton
pectra. Errors associated with the results are attrib-
ted to differences in instruments and measurement
echniques as well as in model assumptions and model
arameter determination. Variability in the magni-
udes of total absorption is due primarily to differences
n wavelength selection for the zero-scattering correc-
ion technique and to spatial variability caused by dif-
erences in sampling techniques.

The separated absorption spectra determined for
he entire time series at 37-, 52-, and 68-m depths
llowed us to examine vertical and temporal variabil-
ty of particle types and of relative concentrations of
ach particle type. The partitioned phytoplankton
bsorption permits us to investigate particular epi-
odic events ~e.g., phytoplankton blooms, hurricanes,
nd storms! and physical–biological coupling as well
s to estimate primary productivity in future studies.
The success of the application of a spectral absorp-

ion model demonstrates an important advantage of
aking in situ high-frequency, long-time-series mea-
urements. Ship-based methods for determining ab-
orption by major components require filtering and
igment extraction of discrete bottle samples. These
amples are taken at one discrete time and therefore
re not capable of resolving processes, e.g., internal
aves, tides, wind mixing and advection events, and
ddies, on high-frequency time scales or for extended
eriods. The application of newly developed instru-
entation ~e.g., WETLabs, Inc., ac-9 and Hi-Star
eters! with the spectral model described above along
ith complementary shipboard data ~profiles and

bottle samples! can now be used to measure spec-
tral absorption and to partition total absorption into
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13. D. C. Twichell, B. Butman, and R. S. Lewis, “Shallow struc-
absorption that is due to water, phytoplankton, detri-
tus, and gelbstoff and to resolve processes on a broad
range of spatial and temporal scales.
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